READY-TO-USE

Kills Many Insects On Contact Plus Residual Control

Waterproof Within 1 Hour

NET CONTENTS
1 pt., 12.8 fl. oz. (28.8 fl. oz./852 ml.)

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS/INGREDIENTE ACTIVO:
Thiamethoxam (CAS No. 15577-23-4) 0.010%
Lambda-cyhalothrin (CAS No. 91465-08-6) 0.004%
Other Ingredients/Otro Ingredientes 99.986%
Total 100.000%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See additional precautionary statements and directions for use in booklet

MANTENGA FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS
PRECAUCIÓN
Veer la direcciones para el uso preventivas adicionales en el folleto
MAXIDE DUAL ACTION INSECT KILLER

Ready To Use

- For Use On All Major Landscape Plantings and Flower Beds
- Clear Formula - Non-staining, No odor
- Guaranteed Results or Your Money Back

Questions or Comments: Call 1-866-945-5033
Medical Information (Human or Animal): Call 1-800-420-9347

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Thiamethoxam (CAS No. 153719-23-4) 0.010%
- Lambda-cyhalothrin (CAS No. 91465-08-6) 0.004%
- Other Ingredients/Otro Ingridentes: 99.986%

Total: 100.000%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.

CAUTION
See additional precautionary statements and directions for use in booklet.

EPA REG NO. 100-1338-85579
EPA EST 67572-GA-1

Net Contents
1 pt., 12.8 fl. oz. (28.8 fl. oz./852 ml.)

Distributed by:
Gulfstream Home and Garden
2030 Powers Ferry Rd.
Suite 370
Atlanta, GA 30339

Questions or Comments: Call 1-866-945-5033
Medical Information (Human or Animal): Call 1-800-420-9347
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

CAUTION

Harmful if swallowed. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum or using tobacco.

FIRST AID

If swallowed
- Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.
- Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.
- Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.
- Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.

For 24 Hour Medical Emergency Assistance (Human or Animal): Call 1-800-420-9347.
For Chemical Emergency Assistance (Spill, Leak, Fire, or Accident): Call 1-800-424-9300.

Environmental Hazards

This product is extremely toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water. Drift and runoff from treated areas may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment wash water.

This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment or residues on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds if bees are visiting the treatment area.
Gulfstream Home and Garden warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes stated in the Directions for Use, when used in accordance with the directions under normal use conditions. You assume any and all risk of using, storing, or handling this product contrary to label instructions, or under abnormal conditions or conditions not reasonably foreseeable to Seller or Gulfstream Home and Garden. TO THE EXTENT CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE LAW, NEITHER GULFSTREAM HOME AND GARDEN NOR SELLER MAKE ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY NOR ANY OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES EXCEPT AS STATED ABOVE.

To the extent consistent with applicable law, in no event shall Gulfstream Home and Garden or Seller be liable for any incidental, consequential, or special damages resulting from the use, storage, or handling of this product.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

• Read entire label before using this product.
• People and pets may re-enter after the treated area has been allowed to dry.

SPRAYER DIRECTIONS

• Twist nozzle tip to adjust the spray pattern.
• Spray according to directions – See How to Apply.
• When done spraying, turn nozzle to “OFF” position.
LANDSCAPE PLANTS

Where to Apply
- Landscape plantings, such as shrubs, roses, evergreens, trees, foliage plants, groundcovers
- Flower beds

Benefits
- Dual-action with contact control plus long-lasting residual control.
- Waterproof within 1 hour.
- Broad spectrum control.
- For use on all major landscape plantings.

How it Works
The dual-action of Maxide Dual Action Insect Killer Ready To Use controls many insects two ways: through direct contact and by ingestion. One ingredient starts working right away killing insects that come in contact with the product. The other ingredient is absorbed into the plant, moves rapidly throughout, and causes insects to stop feeding and die. Maxide Dual Action Insect Killer Ready To Use keeps insects from reestablishing for up to 30 days.

How to Apply
- Spray uniformly to wet the leaves, but not to runoff.
- Contact your local Cooperative Extension Service for more information on the best time to apply in your area.
- Re-apply as needed.

Controls These Insects
Adelgids
Hemlock woolly adelgid
Armyworms
Azalea caterpillars
Bagworms*
Black vine weevils (adult)
Blister gall
Boxelder bugs
Broomflies
Budworms
California oakworms
Cankerworms
Clover mites
Cockroaches
Crickets
Cutworms
Elm leaf beetles
Fall webworms
Flea beetles
Gypsy moth larvae
Honeylocust pod gall midge
Japanese beetles (adults)
Lace bugs
Azalea lace bug
Leaf rollers
Leaf skeletonizers

*(continued)
Controls These Insects (continued)

Leaf-feeding beetles
Leaf-feeding caterpillars
Leafhoppers
Leaf miners
Mealybugs
Midges
Mosquitoes
Nipple gall
Oleander moth larvae
Pill bugs
Pine shoot beetles
Pine tip moths
Plant bugs
Root weevils
Sawflies
Pine sawflies
Pear sawfly
European sawflies
Scale insects (crawlers)*
California red scale (crawlers)*

Pine needle scale
(crawlers*)
Soft scales*
Brown soft scale*
Fletcher scale*
Spider mites
Spittlebugs
Spiders
Striped beetles
Striped oakworms
Tent caterpillars
Forest tent caterpillars
Eastern tent caterpillars
Thrips
Tip moths
Tussock moth larvae
Wasps
Whirlies

* For best control of scale insects, spray leaves, stems, and trunks thoroughly.
** Spray directly on the bagworm larvae after they hatch. Control is most effective when the larvae are young.
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

**Pesticide Storage**
Store in a cool, dry place. Keep container closed and away from food, feedstuffs, and domestic water supplies.

**Pesticide Disposal and Container Handling**
Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.

If empty: Place in trash or offer for recycling if available.

If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency or 1-866-945-5033 for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back.
For Consumer Refunds: Gulfstream Home and Garden
P.O. Box 95437
Palatine, IL 60095-0437

Maxide is a registered trademark of Central Garden and Pet.
Distributed by: Gulfstream Home and Garden
2030 Powers Ferry Road
Suite 370
Atlanta, GA 30339

If you have a medical emergency, need consultation or diagnose, therapy and analysis, please call 800-420-9347.

If you have questions relating to product use or application, please call 866-945-5033.

If you have a product spill or transportation emergency, call 800-424-9300.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

CAUTION
Harmful if swallowed. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum or using tobacco.

FIRST AID
If swallowed: Call a poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.
For 24 Hour Medical Emergency Assistance (Human or Animal): Call 1-800-420-9347.
For Chemical Emergency Assistance (Spill, Leak, Fire, or Accident): Call 1-800-424-9300.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.

Pesticide Storage: Store in a cool, dry place. Keep container closed and away from food, feedstuffs, and domestic water supplies.

Pesticide Disposal and Container Handling: Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container.

If empty: Place in trash or offer for recycling if available.

If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency or 1-866-945-5033 for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.